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Abstract
This study aims to identify the impact of talent management on medical physician performance at the Jordan
ministry of health educational hospitals. However, the population of study was the resident physicians at the three
educational hospitals (Prince HAMZA, Princess BASMA and AL-Karak), and the number of population was (478)
male and female doctors, and the study sample consisted of (77) male and female resident physicians at the
educational hospitals, forming (16%) of the study population. On the other hand, the two researchers relied on the
questionnaire in order to collect data on the study sample, and they relied on the descriptive approach and single and
multiple regression to analyze the data. The results of study show the following: that the level of talent management
application at the three educational hospitals came with moderate level, and the arithmetic mean for the estimates of
sample individuals on resident doctors areas was moderate at large, also, there is a significant statistically impact at
(α≤0.05) for the management of talents in its dimensions on the resident physician performance, but with moderate
level, also there is impact of talent management on all physician performance dimensions (morning report
presentation, doing morning round, examining and admitting the patients at night and evening shift and coordinating
with other departments in hospital for diagnostic procedures).
So, the study recommended that education hospitals should develop systems and programs to attract, select, develop,
evaluate the talent and make available all tools necessary to retain talent physician and keep abreast with modern
management thought in talent management practice at the educational Jordanian hospitals.
Keywords: talent management, resident doctor performance, educational hospital
1. Introduction
With the spread of globalization and the potential for extensive horizons in various commercial and educational areas,
and people openness on one another, all of that have led to a sharp competition among major global companies in
seizing investment opportunities, broad attraction for human resources from different countries and cultures,
however, many researchers pointed to poor attention in the area of talent management in the whole world where
Michaels et al., (2001) indicated that 19% of the organizations attract gifted employees, and, the rate of effective
development stands at 3% for talents, and 26% for senior management of such organizations, management of talents
place the talent at the first three priorities, and this uncovers poor attention to talent management on the part of global
organizations.
Talent means whatever distinguishes man from another, whereas the management of talents is the process of
attracting and appointing, exploring, training and stimulating the talents, whether from inside or outside the
organization. Where, management of talents seeks to cover the organization needs of current and futures qualified
cadres, so, the organization would appoint the right person at the right place and time.
However, general health sector in Jordan is deemed the main vein to offering health services to community. The
quality of services offered via this sector reflects the well-being and development of the community. However,
community will not attain welfare state without having medical and health personnel with high-quality of talent,
expertise and knowledge. And, thereby, health sector in Jordan is considered a service sector, and the quality of
services offered rely heavily on what such medical employees have of distinct qualifications, and skills driving them
to provide better service. In this respect, resident doctors are considered an important part of the MOH employees,
and resident doctors have many roles and functions, including, preparation for the daily work programs, performance
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of morning rounds to patients with specialist doctors, provision of daily morning reports to specialist doctors on the
patients, and following-up the diagnostic procedures and medical orders and carrying out patients examination and
admission during night shifts and providing them with consultations.
Consequently, the aim of study is to measure the impact of talent management on resident doctors performance at the
Jordan MOH educational hospitals.
2. Study Problem and Components
The importance of talent management and poor attention to it was revealed through the survey conducted by the two
researchers of previous studies, including, AL-JARRAH & ABU DAWLA (2015), and KEVEN (2012), especially,
that it represents one of this ages titles. Thus, both researchers had conducted many documented interviews with
resident doctors at the MOH, where the questions centered on the concept of talent management and the extent of its
implementation at the educational hospitals and its impact on performance; many resident doctors voiced about poor
implementation of talent management and what might result of great difficulty in their performance at the Jordan
MOH educational hospitals, and thereby, there appeared a problem worth studying which is poor interest in talent
management, and its impact on the resident doctors performance at the Jordan MOH educational hospitals. Therefore,
the purpose of study is to determine the impact of talents management on resident doctors at the Jordan MOH
educational hospitals.
2.1 Concept of Talent and Management of Talents
Talent is defined as those individuals who can create great a difference in organization performance, either by way of
their contributions directly to performance or through achieving higher levels of performance and on the long run
(Armstrong, 2009). As for SALEH & AL-SUDANI (2010), they defined talent as that intellectual advanced power
created by complicated features qualifies its holder to complete tasks characterized by challenge, innovation and
adds value to the organization, on the other hand, the concepts of talents management is considered among the
critical and confusing at the present time for what the impact the talents management has on organizations, where
Susan (2014) defined it as the organization obligation to appoint and sustain and develop talented employees existing
in the labor market. Furthermore, SCHULAER (1990) defined talents management as making sure that the right
people are in the right jobs and at the right time. Whereas, WAHEED et al., (2001) see that talent management is a
system that oversees the identification of the most important and sensitive jobs in the organization which contribute
to achieving the competitive feature through supplying it with proper workforce to carry out work with higher
efficiency and competence.
3. Attraction of Talent
The process of attracting talent covers all policies and practices through which gifted individuals are attracted
(TARIQUE & Schuler, 2012). And, this would allow the organization attracting talents to place the right talent at the
right time and place and at all levels (GUTHRIDGE et al., 2008).
4. Selection of Talent
The process of talent selection is not just to select the best person from among the candidates but looking for the best
candidate, yet, most organizations are still using the same strategies in the selection and appointment, so,
organizations must change the selection principles and strategies to cover all administrative levels, as old selection
methods were restricted to human resources administration, and to deal with all applicants on the same footing, yet,
in modern methods, all managers are responsible for the selection and nomination of the gifted persons so that each
business unit must have a special strategy for job selection (MICHEALS et al., 2001)>
5. Talents Development
The process of talents development covers four large areas as mentioned by CARBUN & CARAN 2012, they are:
Specifying the identity (to whom development should go? Who's the employees in need to be developed?)
Design (what abilities that must be developed and the time needed for that?)
Appraisal (what are the analytical tools used in measuring the efficacy?)
Organizational support (what support that can be presented by senior management?).
6. Sustainability of Talents
Sustainability of talents aims to encourage employees to remain with the organization for the longest possible time;
as quitting of employee would harm the organization interests due to the cost of attracting and replacing a gifted
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employee in lieu of another (Echols, 2007). On the other hand, VAIMANEN (2008) defined two categories of
businesses, practiced by organizations in order to retain gifted employees, they are: internal and external incentives,
internal incentives get back to immaterial prizes and rewards which satisfy the physiological needs of gifted
employees.
7. Job Performance
The success of organization, whatever its business nature was, depends on individual and workers, the extent of
mastering work and skills, yet, job performance is considered an important element as being one of the most
important resources available in private and governmental organizations. So, the organization survival and continuity
and efficiency in providing its products and the high level of its productivity depend on its human resources
performance level which would help in creating an added value to all resources of the organization (AQILI, 2005,
p.5), also, Arnold & Feldman (1983), see that performance is the amount of positive impact of workers toward their
jobs in the organization at which they work, hence, many intellects and scholars and researchers tend to discriminate
between the performance and achievement of goals and behavior where they see that performance is the interaction
between the achievement of goals and behavior, in other words, it expresses the aggregate works and results together.
And, they see also, that achieving the goals is what remains of results when individuals stop working. And, see that
behavior is what the individuals do in the organizations they work with (BARTRAM & Casmir, P.4, 2007).
According to David et al., (2013), the process of appraisal consists of six steps:
1. Formation and creation of performance standards with employees.
2. Communication with employees about their expectations.
3. Measurement of actual performance.
4. Comparison of actual performance with the standards developed.
5. Discussion of appraisal with employees.
6. Taking the corrective measures, if required.
Moreover, David et al., (2013) added that there are three appraisal methods:
1. Absolute standards: in which employee performance is measured by establishing fixed standards irrespective of
other employees in the action group.
2. Relative standards: employee performance is appraised by comparing it with other employees' performance in the
same action group.
3. Deliverables (goals management): performance is appraised based on the extent to which the goals, already
developed, are achieved.
8. Previous Studies
First: Studies in Arabic
Both researchers could exert the required effort to look for studies relevant to the subject matter through which their
study can be enriched, for example, the study of AL-KASASBEH (2016) that aimed to measure the impact of talent
management and organizational education on Jordan ZEIN Company sustainability. The study concluded that the
conception of subjects on the talent management elements in ZEIN company is high and an impact is there for the
talent management and organizational education on the sustainability of Jordan ZEIN Company.
Yet, the study of JARRAH & ABU DOLEH (2015), aimed to learn about the impact of applying talent management
strategies on augmenting the organizational affiliation. The study concluded that the level of applying talent
management strategies, at the official Jordan universities was moderate, yet the level of organizational affiliation was
moderate in general, also the study showed the presence of a significant and positive direct correlation for the level
of talent management strategies applications at the organizational affiliation level. Furthermore, the study of
AL-SAEED (2013), sought to explain the impact of talent management, on the merger of two factors, the functional
and organizational, and to determine whether equilibrium variable between work and family is mediated by this
correlation or not. However, the results signified that talent management impacts each of the functional and
organizational merger of the doctors working at hospitals, also, the study illustrated that the equilibrium variable
between work and family interposes this correlation between talent management and the merger of the two
functional and organizational factors. Further, the study suggested to attend to talent management for the positive
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impact it has on increased merger between the two factors and, there should be a balance between work and family
among employees.
Second: Studies in English
After looking through the studies in English relevant to the study subject matter including the study of
PIANSOONGNERN & ANURIT (2015) which tackled the perspective of Human Resources Management
employees in talent management and the factors affecting talent effective management in Thailand. The study
concluded that talent management is still a critical issue for the private and government organizations in Thailand,
yet, in the study of KAUR (2013) that aimed to learn about the impact of talent management programs on employees
performance and their retention at the Supermarkets in India. The study concluded that most employees are content
with the talent management programs at the Supermarkets (Big Bazaar) and has a positive impact on the
performance and retention of employees, as well as, the study of LAKE (2013) sought to appraise and verify the
interns performance in Australia. The study concluded that the least element in performance was in the emergencies
and diagnostics procedures management, and the highest one in the communication skills.
9. Study Population and Sample
Study population consisted of all doctors resident at the three educational hospitals (Prince HAMZA, Princess
BASMA and Al-KARAK), numbering (477) male and female doctors, and the two researchers selected the sample
by random sampling method from the population, and thus the sample consisted of (77) male and female doctors
resident at the said educational hospitals, forming thereby (16%) of the population, as set out in tablen 1. The study
used the descriptive analytical approach in analyzing the data which was recorded and displayed by way of tables
after having been processed statistically using the SPSS (statistical package for social sciences).
Table 1. Distribution of the study subjects of sample and population by the three educational hospitals (Prince
HAMZA, Princess BASMA and AL-KARAK)

Educational hospitals
Prince HAMZA educational hospital
Princess BSAMA educational hospital
AL-KARAK educational hospital

Total number
194
177
106

Sample number
34
28
15

Percentage
17%
15%
14%

10. Study Model

Dependent variable

independent variable

Resident doctors' performance

Talents management



Provide morning reports



Talent attraction



Morning tours to patients



Selection of talents



Follow up diagnostic procedures



Talent development



Examine and admit patients
during evening and night shifts



Sustainability of talents



Appraisal of talents

Figure 1
Source: prepared by both researchers based on the following resources: AL-JARRAH & ABU DOLA (2015),
OLADOPA (2014), HAMIDI et al., (2014), GOLCHIN (2014), CHOUDHARY (2014), Jordan Ministry of Health
(job description for resident doctors)
11. Study Hypothesis
11.1 Main Hypothesis
There is no a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (0, 05=α) for the talents management in its
dimensions (attraction, selection, development, sustainability and appraisal) on the resident doctors performance in
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its dimensions (provision of morning reports, carrying out morning rounds, following up diagnostic procedures,
examination and admission of patients) at the educational hospitals of the Jordanian Ministry of Health.
11.2 This Hypothesis Subdivides Into the Following Assumptions
There is no a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (0, 05=α) for talents management in its
dimensions (attraction, selection, development, sustainability and appraisal) on providing morning reports by the
resident doctors on the patients at educational hospitals of the Jordan MOH.
There is no a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (0, 05=α) for talents management in its
dimensions (attraction, selection, development, sustainability and appraisal) on carrying out morning rounds by the
resident doctors to the patients at educational hospitals of the Jordanian MOH.
There is no a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (0, 05=α) for talents management in its
dimensions (attraction, selection, development, sustainability and appraisal) on carrying out diagnostic procedures by
the resident doctors on the patients at educational hospitals of the Jordanian MOH.
There is no a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (0, 05=α) for talents management in its
dimensions (attraction, selection, development, sustainability and appraisal) on carrying out the examination and
admission of patients by the resident doctors at educational hospitals of the Jordanian MOH.
12. Study Tool
In order to attain the study goals and to answer and test its questions and assumption, a questionnaire was developed
using the previous study literatures, AL-KASASBEH, 2015; AL-JARRAH & ABU DOLEH, 2015; AL-SAEED,
2013 studies. A measure was developed to identify the impact of talents management on resident doctors
performance at the Jordanian MOH educational hospitals, where the questionnaire consisted of (55) clauses divided
over three sections, the first section addressed an introduction about the research title and requested of the sample
individuals to answer the questionnaire clauses. While, the second section addressed the areas of talents management
and included (33) clauses divided over five areas: appraisal of talents, sustainability of talents, development of
talents, selection of talents and attraction of talents. Whereas, the third section addressed the areas of resident doctors
performance and included (22) clauses divided over four areas: (provisions of morning reports and academic duties,
carrying out morning rounds to patients, follow-up of diagnostic procedures and medical orders for patients,
examination and admission of patients during night and evening shifts), according to LIKERT Penta-Scale and as
follows: (agreed with very high level, agreed with high level, agreed with moderate level, disagreed with low level,
disagreed with very low level).
13. Validity and Reliability of Study Tool
To check the validity of study tool, both researchers have proposed it to a group of (13) competent and experienced
referees from the faculty members at the administration sections of colleges at the Jordan universities, and as for the
tool reliability, Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient Method was used to identify the internal consistency of clauses, so,
reliability values of the areas ranged between (0.77-0.93), and (0.94) for the whole variables, which are acceptable
values to conduct such a study.
14. Study Findings
Both researchers have analyzed the sample views to understand the special terms of talents management impact on
resident doctors at the educational hospitals of the Jordanian MOH, and thereby, arithmetic means and standard
deviations were calculated for each variable of the study, and as follows:
First: independent variable (talents management)
Table 2. Arithmetic means for the estimates of sample individuals on talents management variables arranged
downward by the arithmetic means (n=77)
Talents management
Selection of talent variable
Talent appraisal variable
Talent development variable
Talent attraction variable
Sustainability of talent variable
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Table 2 shows that the "variable of talents selection" has occupied the first position with an arithmetic mean of (2,50)
and standard deviation of (0,76) with moderate mean, and the "variable of talents appraisal" came next with an
arithmetic mean of (2,49) and standard deviation of (0,74) with moderate level, and the "variable of talents
sustainability" came in the last position with an arithmetic of (2,27) and standard deviation of (0,75) with low level,
however, the arithmetic mean for sample individuals estimates on the talents management variable as a whole
amounted to (2,42) with standard deviation of (0,6943), and corresponds to moderate level. It's noticed from that the
ambiguity of talents management concept relative to those in charge of educational hospitals of the Jordanian MOH
in terms of principles, practices and dimensions, yet, as for the variable of talents selection coming in the first place
this may be ascribed to that the educational hospitals of the MOH do practice some requirements of the gifted
doctors selection, and for having the last position by the talents sustainability variable this may be attributed to that
educational hospitals are not recognizing the importance of talents sustainability and they have no methods,
instruments and resources needed to sustain resident doctors such as material and immaterial incentives to be an
incubating environment for the resident doctors.
Third: Dependent variable (performance of resident doctors)
Table 3. Arithmetic means of the sample individuals estimates on the variable of resident doctors arranged
downwardly according to arithmetic means
Areas
Variable of examining and admitting patients
during evening and night shifts
Variable
of
following-up
diagnostic
procedures and medical orders for the patients
Variable of conducting morning rounds to
patients
Variable of providing morning reports and
academic duties

Arithmetic mean *

Performance Level

3.83

High

3.69

High

3.43

Moderate

3.05

Moderate

Table 3 shows that the "variable of examining and admitting patients during night and evening shifts" is ranked the
first with an arithmetic mean of (3,83) and a standard deviation of (0,48) with high level, and the variable of
"following up diagnostic procedures and medical orders for patients" came next with an arithmetic mean of (3,69)
and a standard deviation of (0,72) with high level and, the "variable of providing morning reports and academic
duties" came in the last position with an arithmetic mean of (3,05) and a standard deviation of (0,74) with moderate
level; on the other hand, the arithmetic mean of sample individuals estimates on the variables of resident doctors
performance as a whole came to (3,54) which corresponds to moderate level. However, moderate level of resident
doctors performance at the educational hospitals is ascribed to the pressure and great number of patients who visit
the educational hospitals, and the lacking of an incentive system versus the great effort and work carried out by
resident doctors at the educational hospitals; yet, as for having the first rank by the variable of examination and
admission of patients during evening shifts and with high level, it can be said that is ascribed to that resident doctors
are the only ones in charge of examining and admitting the patients during evening and night shifts where specialist
doctors are not then present, and thus all medical procedures are their responsibility, and as for occupying the last
rank by the variable of providing morning reports and academic duties and with moderate level that can be explained
for the lacking of attention by all specialist doctors in charge of these morning reports provided by resident doctors
or; otherwise resident doctors are busy with other medical works, and such morning reports are not linked with the
level of appraising resident doctors' performance or with material and immaterial incentives offered to them.
15. Testing Study Hypothesis
To verify the main hypothesis "There is no a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (0,05=α) for
the talents management in its dimensions (attraction, selection, development, sustainability and appraisal) on the
resident doctors performance in its dimensions (provision of morning reports, carrying out morning rounds,
following up diagnostic procedures, examination and admission of patients) at the educational hospitals of the
Jordanian Ministry of Health".
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And to prove this assumption, Person's correlation coefficients were calculated between the estimates of sample
individuals on talents management variables and respective estimates on the resident doctors performance as a whole,
where results were as illustrated in table (4).
Table 4. Person's correlation coefficients between the estimates of sample individuals on the variables of talents
management and respective estimates on resident doctors’ performance as a whole
Resident doctors performance as a whole
Correlation
Statistical
coefficient
significance
0,31
0.008*
0.35
0.002*
0.39
0.000*
0.39
0.000*
0.45
0.000*

Variables
Variable of talents attraction
Variable of talents selection
Variable of talents development
Variable of talents sustainability
Variable of talents appraisal

Table 4 shows that there is a statistically significant impact at level (α≤0.05) between the estimates of sample
individuals on talents management variables and respective estimates on the resident doctors performance as a
whole.
And, to know the size of talents management impact and estimates on the resident doctors performance at large,
multiple linear regression analysis was conducted, where the results were as set out in the table 5.
Table 5. Results of implementing multiple regression analysis to study talents management variables and estimates
on resident doctors performance at large (n=77)
Independent
variables
Constant term
Talents attraction
Talents selection
Talents development
Talents sustainability
Talents appraisal

Non-standard
B
Standard error
2.822
0.179
- 0.103
0.084
-0.039
-.129
0.108
0.107
0.099
0.111
0.232
0.106

Significance
level
0.000
0.221
0.764
0.317
0.375
0.032*

Results relating to first hypothesis: which reported that "there is no a statistically significant impact at level (α=0,05)
for the talents management in its dimensions (attraction, selection, development, sustainability and appraisal) on the
provision of morning reports by resident doctors on patients at educational hospitals of the Jordanian MOH."
To verify this assumption, Person's correlation coefficients were calculated between the estimates of sample
individuals on talents management variables and estimates on the variable of providing morning reports and
academic duties, where the results were as shown in table 6.
Table 6. Person's correlation coefficients between the estimates of sample individuals on talents management
variables and estimates on the variable of providing morning reports and academic duties
Talents management
Variable of talents attraction
Variable of talents selection
Variable of talents development
Variable of talents sustainability
Variable of talents appraisal
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Table 6 shows that there is a statistically significant impact at level (α≤0.05) between he estimates of sample
individuals on variables of talents management and their estimates on the variable of providing morning report and
academic duties.
And, to know the size of talents management variable impact and estimates on the variable of providing morning
reports and academic duties, multiple linear regression analysis was conducted, where the results were as shown in
table 7 below:
Table 7. Results of implementing multiple regression equation to study talents management variable and estimates
on the variable of providing morning reports and academic duties (n= 77)
Non-standard
B
Standard error
1.396
0.247
- 0.063
0.116
-0.013
0.179
0.089
0.148
0.382
0.154
0.305
0.147

Independent variables
Constant term
Variable of Talents attraction
Variable of Talents selection
Variable of Talents development
Variable of Talents sustainability
variable of Talents appraisal

Significance level
0.000
0.587
0.943
0.548
0.015*
0.042*

Table 7 shows the presence of a predictive capability for the impact of talents sustainability and talents appraisal
variables, on the provision of morning reports and academic duties variable. That is ascribed to that the
implementation of talents management and the presence of gifted resident doctors would positively reflect on the
doctors performance especially the provision of morning reports, as the gifted resident doctors will perform whatever
is required of them including paper and clerical works and that may be ascribed to the robust correlation between the
variable of talents sustainability and appraisal and the provision of morning reports, as the educational hospitals, if
they were incubators of medical talents and especially the resident doctors, so that will reflect on carrying out all
paper and clerical works required from the resident doctors , yet, as for the variable of talents appraisal it may be
ascribed to correlating part of the resident doctors' performance with what they provide of morning reports.
Results relating to second hypothesis: which stated that "there is no a statistically significant at the significance level
(α=0, 05) for talents management in its dimensions (attraction, selection, development, sustainability and appraisal)
to carrying out morning rounds by resident doctors to patient at the educational hospitals of the Jordanian MOH".
To check this assumption, Person's correlation coefficients were calculated between the estimates of sample
individuals on the variables of talents management and respective estimates on the variable to carrying out morning
rounds to patients, where the results were as shown in table 8.
Table 8. Person's correlation coefficients between the estimates of sample individuals on variables of talents
management and estimates on the variable of carrying out morning rounds to patients
Variables
Variable of talents attraction
Variable of talents selection
Variable of talents development
Variable of talents sustainability
Variable of talents appraisal

Variable of conducting morning rounds to patients
Value of correlation coefficient
Statistical significance
0.29
0.011*
0.41
0.000*
0.42
0.000*
0.41
0.000*
0.49
0.000*

Table 8 shows that there is a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (α≤0.05) between the
estimates of sample individuals on the variables of talents management and respective estimates on the variable of
morning rounds to patients. That may be ascribed to that when hospitals apply talents management that will reflect
positively on carrying out morning rounds by resident doctors along with specialist and consultant doctors, the fact
that will boost their medical skills and knowledge, and it's possible to hold resident doctors accountable in case of
not carrying out such rounds, and to recognize the size of talent management variable impact and estimations on the
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variable of doing morning rounds to patients, multiple linear regression analysis was conducted, and the results were
as shown in table 9.
Table 9. Results of implementing the equation of multiple regression to study talents management variable and
estimates on doing morning rounds to patients variable (n= 77)
Independent variables
Constant term
Talents attraction
Talents selection
Talents development
Talents sustainability
Talents appraisal

Non-standard
B
Standard error
2.261
0.257
- 0.084
0.121
0.012
0.186
0.121
0.154
0.080
0.160
0.349
0.153

Significance level
0.000
0.487
0.949
0.435
0.620
0.026*

Table 9 shows the presence of a predictive capability for the impact of talents appraisal on the variable of doing
morning rounds to patients, and that may be ascribed to that specialist and consultant doctors, in charge of resident
doctors, are an essential part of appraising the resident doctors through what the latter do, in morning rounds, along
with them.
Results relating to third assumption: which stipulated that "there is no a statistically significant impact at the
significance level (α=0, 05) for talents management in its dimensions (attraction, selection, development,
sustainability and appraisal) to carrying out diagnostic procedures at the educational hospitals of the Jordanian
MOH".
To check this assumption, Person's correlation coefficients were calculated between the estimates of sample
individuals on the variables of talents management and respective estimates on the area of following up diagnostic
procedures and medical order for patients, where the results were as shown in table 10.
Table 10. Person's correlation coefficients between the estimates of sample individuals on the variables of talents
management and estimates on the variable of following up diagnostic procedures and medical orders for patients
Variables
Variable of talents attraction
Variable of talents selection
Variable of talents development
Variable of talents sustainability
Variable of talents appraisal
*with a statistical significance at (α≤0.05)

Variable of following up diagnostic procedures and medical
orders for patients
Value of correlation coefficient
Statistical significance
0.45
0.000*
0.52
0.000*
0.56
0.000*
0.37
0.000*
0.42
0.000*

Table 10 shows the presence of a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (α≤0.05) between the
estimates of sample individuals on the variables of talents management and respective estimates on the variable of
following up diagnostic procedures and medical orders for patients. And, that gets back to that the implementation of
talents management at the educational hospitals entails doing all works required by resident doctors including
following up the diagnostic procedures that are essential to resident doctor job. And, to recognize the size of talents
management area impact and estimates on the variable of following up diagnostic procedures and medical orders for
patients, multiple linear regression analysis was performed where the results found were as in table 11.
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Table 11. Results of implementing the equation of multiple regression to study talents management variable and
estimates on the variable of following up diagnostic procedures and medical order for patients (n= 77)
Independent variables
Constant term
Talents attraction
Talents selection
Talents development
Talents sustainability
Talents appraisal
* with a statistical significance at (α≤0.05)

Non-standard
B
Standard error
3.529
0.272
- 0.142
0.127
0.019
0.196
0.123
0.163
-0.009
0.169
0.066
0.162

Significance
level
0.000
0.269
0.923
0.451
0.959
0.682

Table 11 shows that there is no predictive power to the impact of talents management on the variable of following up
diagnostic procedures and medical orders for patients, and it can be said that the lacking of predictive power due to
that all resident doctors carry out following up diagnostic procedures, and sometimes, a number of medical cadres
like radiology and anesthesia technician do follow up the diagnostic procedures for patients.
Results relating to assumption four: which stipulated that "there is no a statistically significant impact at the
significance level (α=0,05) for talents management in its dimensions (attraction, selection, development,
sustainability and appraisal) on carrying out examination and admission of patients during night shifts at educational
hospitals of the Jordanian MOH".
To check this assumption, Person's correlation coefficients were calculated between the estimates of sample
individuals on the variables of talents management and respective estimates on the variable of examination and
admission of patients during evening and night shifts, where the results were as shown in table 12.
Table 12. Person's correlation coefficients between the estimates of sample individuals on the variables of talents
management and estimates on the variable of examination and admission of patients during evening and night shits
Variables
Variable of talents attraction
Variable of talents selection
Variable of talents development
Variable of talents sustainability
Variable of talents appraisal

Variable of following up diagnostic procedures and
medical orders for patients
Value of correlation coefficient
Statistical significance
0.51
0.000*
0.53
0.000*
0.48
0.000*
0.38
0.000*
0.61
0.000*

Table 12 shows the presence of a statistically significant impact at the significance level of (α≤0.05) between the
estimates of sample individuals on the variables of talents management and respective estimates on the variable of
examining and admitting patients during evening and night shifts. It's noted that educational hospitals practice some
of talents management that impact positively on carrying out the examination and admission of patients by resident
doctors during evening and night shifts as they are deemed of the resident doctor's core function at the educational
hospitals of the Jordanian MOH.
And, to know the size of talents management variable impact and estimates on the variable of examining and
admitting patients during evening and night shifts, multiple linear regression analysis was conducted, where the
results were as shown in table 13 below:
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Table 13. Results of implementing the equation of multiple regression to study talents management variables and
estimates on the variable of examining and admitting patients during evening and night shifts (n= 77)
Independent variables
Constant term
Talents attraction
Talents selection
Talents development
Talents sustainability
Talents appraisal

Non-standard
B
Standard error
3.555
0.202
-0.110
0.095
-0.136
0.146
0.100
0.121
0.001
0.126
0.254
0.120

Significance level
0.000
0.252
0.353
0.411
0.993
0.038*

Table 13 shows that there is a predictive power to the impact of talents management variables on the variable of
examination and admission of patients during evening and night shifts. That may be ascribed to that the system of
talents appraisal, as any other appraisal system, depends mainly on carrying out the works required from resident
doctors especially when they are the only party responsible for the examination and admission of patients during
evening and night shifts.
16. Discussion of the Most Prominent Results of Study
The study showed that the level of applying talents management at educational hospitals of the Jordanian MOH was
moderate, and this result may be ascribed to ambiguity of talents management system among the administrators and
workers at educational hospitals of the Jordan MOH, and the size of practices performed by the educational hospitals
and officials of the Jordan MOH to discover, procure and develop talents are not adequate, and this negatively
reflects on achieving the goals sought and established for them, this result agrees with what was concluded by
AL-JARRAH & ABU DOLEH (2015) study, and that may be ascribed to that the organizations considered, in both
studies, are government organizations, whereas the results disagreed with the results of AL-KASASBEH (2016)
study, yet, as for the level of resident doctors' performance at educational hospitals of the Jordan MOH, which is
moderate, it can be said that that that may be ascribed to the large number of patients inside the educational hospitals,
which would lead to creation of pressures on resident doctors at such hospitals, and therefore, a delay in completing
the works required from them, and to short number of resident doctors in some majors, which would also create
pressure on the performance of resident doctor on which the work is focused, and also, this disagrees with the results
of LAKE (2013) study and that may be ascribed to difference in medical system between Australia and Jordan;
however, as for the presence of talents management impact in its dimensions on the resident doctors performance at
educational hospitals of the Jordan MOH, then, that may be ascribed to some practices of talents management
followed by the educational hospitals, and that agrees with the KAUR (2013) study and as well as MUQRI &
YAHYAWI (2013) study.
17. Recommendations
1. Create departments responsible for gifted doctors at educational hospitals of the Jordan MOH.
2. Develop systems and mechanisms to attract, select and employ resident and gifted doctors at educational hospitals
of the Jordan MOH.
3. Develop appraisal systems for the performance of gifted resident doctors, at the educational hospitals, marked by
fairness and transparency.
4. Hospital administrations should keep up with modern management thinking in the field of talents management,
and provide all aids and tools needed by the talents to complete and translate their capabilities.
5. Develop resident doctors at the educational hospitals, and tend to raise their performance level, as that would
impact and reflect on the quality of service provided by such hospitals.
6. Conduct similar studies on private hospitals to measure the effect of talents management on resident doctors there.
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